[Cloning, expression of the gene of dehydrochlorination of BHC from enrichment and its degradation experiment].
A high effective enrichment that could degrade four isomers of BHC completely was got from the soil polluted by gamma-BHC, but the pure culture was not obtained yet. The 471 bp sequence of linN was amplified from the total DNA of enrichment by polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The nucleotide sequence analysis showed that the linN gene had high homology with reported linA up to 99%. Then the amplified fragment linN was cloned in the proper orientation into the site between Nde I and Hind III of pET-29alpha via restriction endonuclease Nde I and Hind III. The recombinant was transformed into its host E. coli strain BL21 and a recombinant protein of about 17 kD was highly expressed and showed high ability of degrading gamma-BHC after induced by IPTG. The expressed protein occupied about 30% of the total bacterial protein. The cell extracts also showed some ability of degradation of gamma-BHC. It offered basic theory for the isolation of pure culture and the construction of genetic engineering microorganisms.